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KOKGRUNDEL OK

BROKER'S COMMENTS
''Basic, but attractive open cockpit cruiser. Her airy interior sleeps up to five overnight guests. A second steering
position in the cockpit is one of the features that make this boat appealing. There is a bowthruster for easy docking.
Low airdraft makes her pass underneath most bridges with ease. New paintjob!''

SPECIFICATIONS

Dimensions

12,50 x 3,80 x 1,10 (m)

Builder

Kok Jachtbouw - Vinkeveen

Built

1987

Cabins

1

Material

Steel

Berths

5

Engine(s)

1 x Daf 575 Diesel

Hp/Kw

105 (hp), 77,18 (kw)

SOLD

Lying

at sales office

Sales office

De Valk Loosdrecht

Telephone

+31 35 582 90 30

Address

't Breukeleveense Meentje 6

Fax

+31 (0)35 582 90 39

1231 LM Loosdrecht / Wijdemeren

E-mail

loosdrecht@devalk.nl

CONTACT

The Netherlands

DISCLAIMER
These particulars are given in good faith as supplied but cannot be guaranteed and cannot be used for contracts.
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GENERAL
Open cockpit motor yacht KOKGRUNDEL, built in 1987 by Kok - Vinkeveen, dim: 12,50 x 3,80 x 1,10m, minimum headway
2.30m, displacement approx. 17 tonnes, steel hull, deck and superstructure, multi chine hull, aluminium window frames,
hydraulic steering, second steering position in open cockpit, capacity watertank 350 litres, capacity fueltank 350 litres.

ACCOMMODATION
Basic mahogany interior, saloon/wheelhouse, dinette (converts to double berth), V-berths forward with 3rd berth underneath,
basic galley features: sink with drain area, 4-burner propane stove (need to be checked), coolbox, water pressure system, hot
water system, bathroom with manual toilet and sink, heating. Headroom varies from 1.85 - 2.00m.

MACHINERY
Single 105 HP DAF diesel engine, type 575, approx. 2.000 engine hours, closed cooling system, hydraulic gearbox
overhauled in 2005, stainless steel propeller shaft (grease lubricated), speed approx. 8 knots, consumption approx. 5
litres/hour, shore power, 4 x batteries, electric bowthruster, deckwash, ships voltage 12/24/220V, inverter., gasdetektor,
battery charger.

EQUIPMENT
Vetus electric compass, echosounder, Yaesu VHF with atis, mobile telephone, Pioneer radio/CD-player, searchlight, 2 x
wipers, electric windlass with anchor and chain, searailing, swimladder, fenders/mooring lines.
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